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Scan the QR code for fast
access to this floor online

Series Woods 10mm Laminate Flooring Walnut

For glamour and gorgeous looks, few floors can match Series Woods 10mm Laminate Flooring Walnut. Boasting a rich, dark, and 
smoky hue, it will bring a timeless elegance to both period and modern homes while requiring little upkeep to keep it looking its 
best. This high-quality, stylish laminate floor has a textured surface for an authentic walnut look and feel.

The planks come in a generous size (192mm x 1285mm) that is ideal for creating a space-enhancing effect in small and medium-
length rooms. The featured bevelled edges enhance each board’s unique appearance and give the floor greater visual impact, so 
you’ll be sure to make a statement. With an AC4 Heavy Domestic rating this flooring is perfectly suited to high traffic areas, such 
as hallways and kitchens. Invest in something special and enjoy a 20-year residential warranty for your peace of mind.

Product Details

Warranty

Installation
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Code:

Residential:

Floated on underlay:

LAM-SE-10-032

20 years

Yes

SplashproofWater rating:

Profile: Click DSSlip resistance:

Construction: Laminate EFLFire resistance:

Thickness: 10mm EN 438.2.15 / Group 1, 2:5 and 
Group 3:9

Resistance to staining:

Brand:

Commercial:

Over underfloor heating:

Series Woods

5 years

Yes, up to a max of 27 degrees

23/32Technical Class:

Edge profile: Bevelled on 4 sides R23 / ≤ 0.1 (m_K)/WThermal resistance/conductivity:

Length: 1285mm EN 13329

A+

Effects of furniture leg:

VOC emissions:

Coverage per pack: 1.73 EN 13329

EN 13329 / <18%

Effects of castor chair:

Thickness swelling:

Surface: EIR E1Formaldehyde emission:

Width: 192mm EN 13329Wear resistance:

AC rating: AC4 - Heavy Domestic EN 20105-B02

EN 13329

Light fastness:

Tolerance:
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